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THE BATH TRAGEDY.

Verdict of Murder Against the Wife 
of the Deceased.

flVTOBNOE AT THE INQUEST.

History and Surroundings of the Navin- 
• Family. S

L SAVIN'S ACCOUNT OF THE AZT AIR

Special bt Telegraph to The JfaU.
Nap an EE, Nov. 22.—A very brutal mur

der, im which a woman was the main partici
pator, has just been brought to light by a 
coroner’s inquest. Edwin Navin, residing 
on the farm of Mr. Frederick Ham, conces
sion 2, lot 12, township of Ernes town, is the 
victim. He was a labourer, and lived in a 
log house with his wife and four small child
ren. ' Poverty and debauchery were stamped 
on all their surroundings. In the house 
thhre were very fèw home comforts. A 
few decrepit chairt, a table, and two 
bedsteads, besides the family etove. composed 
die household goods. Upon » shelf reposed 
thé crockery, consisting of a number of dishes, 
chips, Ac., of nondescript character. A bot
tle tor whiskey occupied a prominent position 
on the shelf. There was a fiddle hanging on 
the wall, which, in times of revelry, was used 
to make music tor the lpvers of Terpeichore 
who frequented the house. The neighbours 
regarded the house as one of ill-repute, and 
to consequence were vary reluctant to go near 
the place. This is the reason why so much 
apparent apathy was evinced regarding the 
murder.' As will be shown in the evidence 
given below, the husband wss a hardworking 
and bcmest felow, but he was

CUBBED WITH A VIRAGO A3 A WIPE, ■ 
and on many occasions his life was threatened. 
The murdered mao waa about 37 years of age, 
and an Irishman. He waa a victim to drink, 
hut not to any great extent. Some ten years 
age he wooed arfd won a woman whose maiden 
name waa Simpson, a native of Napanee, and 
ewe who did not bear an enviable reputation. 
The result of the marriage was four children, 
ranging in their present ages from eight years 
to three. The youngest child has been blind 
for two years, the result of a violent 
grid and the neglect of its mother. 
When the place wes visited on Satur
day evening the family was m I 

pitiable condition. The mother was 
ng the littleet one in her arms, while the 
i others were huddled together on a pile 

of rage near the stove. The dead man was 
lying on a dirty bed in one corn». A gash 
was visible on his left temple, from which the 
Mood oozed out upon the pillow. From the 
evidence which was afterwards produced it 
appears that the husband must have been 
near the stove and waa there

STRUCK BT HD WOT WITH AX ATE.
The first blow glanced off, not inflictinj 

much injury, but the after-blows complete! 
the tragedy, for flavin dropped on the floor 
dead. How the cut came on hja forehead is 
only a matter of conjecture. After the deed 
had been done the neighbours were alarmed, 
but knowing the reputation of the family, no 
notice was taken of the wife’s ofy. It was 
thought simply to be a drunken carousal, 
sunk as frequently occurred. On Saturday 
Mr- Navia succeeded to alarming the neigh 
hours sufficiently, and a visit was made by i 

of men, who found the husband 
ere he had been struck down. A 
was despatched to Napanee, i 

to hold an inqui 
i in, and onthat-even- 
, the evidence was be

stsvin, wife of the de- 
camined. She was net 

» the following statemeit

1 of liquor. He
Y.80 o’clock with a 

considerably.

This was all the boy had to say, and the 
volubility vyth -which he ntt]pd along gave 
good ground for the suspicion that he had re
ceived a lesson.

Miss Mart Har sworn, said :—Deceased 
had lived there a year. She had heard they 
were not of good character, but y>ey were 
highly recommended when they came to live 
to the house. Saw deceased about two weeks 
ago for the" last time. Mrs. Navin went to 
her place about 7.80 o’clock on Saturday 
morning and said “ Ed. had fallen on the 
stove ; she had dragged him off, and then he 
fell on thé axe." Mrs. Ham said for Mrs., 
Navin not to come there but to go to thoee 
she associated with. Mrs. Navin then went 
off. The witness had been up-stairs 
in deceased’s house and heard persons 
below where the Navin'» lived, and from this 
she inferred that the place was not of good 
repute. The upper pert was a store-house 

.and sleeping apartment for hands. The 
'parties below were on very friendly terms 
with the Navina. She had heard Mrs. Navin 
use very had language. Never heard Mrs. 
Navia abuse her husband, but bad heard her 
talk crossly to him. Mrs. Navin was also at 
her place about a.m. on Saturday morn
ing. It was a common occurrence whenever 
there wss a spree for Mrs. Navin to go to 
their place. The witness went down to 
see what was the matter, but Mrs. 
Navin had, gone. The latter has often been 
at their place in a very besotted cpndition. 
She was never allowed to enter the house.

As it was necessary to hold a post-mortem 
examination in the house an adjournment 
took place to Bath.

The inquest was resnmediat 2.30 o’clock, to 
the Bath Town Hall. The first witness ex
amined was •

Mr. R. Gage, who, after beipg sworn, said 
he had known the deceased three years, when 
he waa working at Mr. Henry Hoffman’s. 
II&.WBS a quiet, industrious man. Had beard 
be drank, hut never saw him the worse of 
liquor. Did net know of any family quarrels. 
Knew nothing concerning deceased’s death.

Thomas Wyskin testified that he had 
known the deceased for six years. He waa a 
quiet, industrious, and honest man. He saw 
him once drunk, but he waa able to control 
himself. Saw deceased last on Friday after
noon. His wife came to nia (witness’s) place 
on Saturday morning, about 1.30 o’clock. 
She was making a great noise, rattling at the 
door, and finally he heard her say, “ Good 
Lord, Ed. is dead.’’ Witness imagined she 
was drunk, and took no notice of her actions, 
but saw her. pass the window to her bare 
head. He then went to the door, and aa he 
opened it Mrs. Navin fell to the yard. He 
asked,. “What is Ae matter ?” She.said Ed. 
was dead. Witness asked her hiqw it hap
pened, She said she didn't know-, j She then 
went home, but witness did hot follow.

John Stewart deposed that he had known
the- He 

, which 
Navtos

lived. He Was in Navin’s house on two oc
casions previous tq the death of deceased. He 
had heard the parties use violent language to 
each other. She was the most violent. He 
heard Mrs. Navin threaten her husband’s life 
about three weeks ago. When he went away 
deceased left to consequence of her abuse 
of him. Mrs. Navjn said she would 
kill him (meaning her husband) if she ever got 
a chance. Mrs. Navin’s brother was in the 
house at the time, and Mr. Navin said, 
“ There, your own brother has heard what 
you have said, and the. threats used towards 
me. I’d better be going." Deceased then 
took his gun, ammunition, knife, anil axe and 
started away about midnight. Deceased 
was away a few days. He was very 
jealous, and when he returned he asked, 
“ Who’s been here”? Mrs. Navin said, 
“Not aeoni” About six weeks ago de
ceased was confined to the house with a sore 
leg. Mrs. Navin told witness Suit she tori 
knocked him down twice during the 
till he rolled like a pumpkin. Wi

centre of the head some three inches, so {hat 
the outer ends of the fracture were an inch 
apart. A small piece of bone at the apex of 
this fracture came out on removing- the 
periosteum, leaving the brain exposed. On 
removing the calvarium or top of the skull, 
the brain was found covered with dark 
fldid blood. This blood wss „ found 
between nearly all the convolutions 
of the brain. No blood wss found 
in the ventricles of the brain or in the brain 
substance. There was some blood at the 
base of the brain. Witness examined the 
heart and pleural and abdominal cavities, and 
found all the organs therein in a healthy .con
dition. He was of the opinion that deceased 
came to-his death from a tractor» of- the

fracture wss 
vj th a blunt 

of some 
ate cause of 

duoed by the

The Three McLeans and Hare Con
victed on’all Counts.

HISTORY OF THEIR CRIMES.

Sentenced to be Hanged on the 
17th January.

.rolled like si bile.

Ire-

skull, and that the 
caused by a blow 
heavy instrument to the 
other party, and that the ii 
death was compression 
effusion of blood on the brain.

To the Coroner—The cut did not 'bléed 
much. The blow on the head must have 
knocked the man down, but- did not produce 
death. After he got the third dip he could1 
not have again stirred.

This closed the evidence.
‘ Dr. Bristol told your leporter, daring the 
interval before the jury re' 
diet, that the fraetnrsa on 
described a parallelogram, with 
side on the-upper part of the 
base would give when 
would not do so at ths top. He 
piece of the bone which was found imbedded 
in the brain. It was a piece of the thinnest 
part of the temporal bone.

THE VERDICT.
The jury deliberated for some time,, and 

finally unanimously rendered the following 
verdict :—“That the deceased EdwardNkvin 
came to his death on the 19th of November, 
on the second conoeetion of Ernestown, 
county of Lennox and Addington, by injuries 
inflicted by the hands of bis wife, Eleanor 
Navin.”

MBS. NAVIN ARRESTED.
Constable Storms was ordered to arrest 

Mrs. Navin, and he proceeded about dark to 
do so. She will be lodged to Napanee gaol. 
The body of the murdered man will be buried 
by the township in which he resided.

Kingston, Nov." 23.—tie neighbours of 
the man Navin, alleged to have been murder
ed, knew tittle concerning him. To-day ah 
old gentleman told ns that Navin’s father 
came to Canada from Ireland about 1837. 
He was unmarried, and resided near Mr. 
John Armitage1 in Ernestown in. 1849. 
He married an emigrant woman, ' and 
a large family was the result of the 
union. The deceased Was the second of the 
family. Some year» ago hie father end 
mother, with a few of the children, removed 
to the United States, settling near Syracuse, 
N. Ÿ, Edward Navin married Eleanor 
Simpson to Napanee, and the sad chaptef of 
their life has already been published. After 
the'inquest P. C. Storms, of Napanee, armed 
with the coronet ’• warrant, proceeded, to 
Navin’s hut and arrested Mrs. Navin ; she 
seemed greatly astonished. She was sit 
on the floor beside the stove, and when the 
policeman’s errand was made known she 
leapt to her feet and paced the floor, weeping 
and wringing her hands, and it was ten 
minutes before she could be got ready to 
leave. She kissed the children, who Htf* 
left with the brother of-Ae prisoner, Devi 
Simpson, and the corpse of the father, 
which, mangled and carved as leftby the sur
geon after the post-mortem, was lying .on the 
table. Some feeling is manifested against 
the local authorities, who have neglected so 
far, it seems, to provide for the removal of 
the children from the 
.of the scene of the 
kept up a wail all the way 
strongly protested tier

LEFT

THE! REFUSE RELIGIOUS C01S0LAT10S,

A Foil Becltal-er Thetr Deede-The Death 
«flMto, Ae.

Bt Special Tdegp»h Aom Our Own Or* | 

’estmixpter, B.C., Nov. 17—The
three McLean brothers, Charles, Archie, and 
Allen, and Hare were found guilty to-day on 
■11 the eoaqts to the.indictment raainst them 

•ed Kelly, and sen-
be

188L Time 
to send*».

the 17th January, 
for their

which the
guilty. The 
that it 
the warrant

four
firth c

___ have been found
TWae upaet on the ground 

commission, and that
_________ __ __ j the judgé to hold it
was not read the Opening of the Court.

I , THE.-CRIME. , »
The prison»* Were charged with the mur

der oiConstableliehnUasher and of a settler 
named John Kelly- The'evidence waa over
whelmingly strong. - Her two years they had 
been known aa horse thieves and outlaws, end 
had been the scourge of the Kamloops dis
trict. In December last they eurie a raid 
through the settlement and stole half a dozen 
horses. The settlers at once lodged informa
tion, and Mr. Edwards, Justice of the Peace 
qf Kamloops, issued » warrant for their arrest, 
and gave it to Usshir for execution. Special 
constables were swore to to help him, and in 
the 6th December, 1879, e posse of tee 
Usshi r to command, rode ont of the 
End struck the trail of the outlaws m 
woody and broken region of whidh it is the 
centre. Usaher had a revolver and some of the 
others shotguns. Towards evening they saw 
«moke rising ont of a woodnearGilUcoetsç;ek, 
and having camped for the night, adduced 

and at 11 a. m. came 
tivee. Their 

.HRPPRl. were tied to 
a toed, tod the outlaws themselves were sit
ting by a fire cooking their dinner. Uasbe'r 
said aa he knew the boys very well, he wbpid 
go ahead of hi»1 posse and persuade them to 
.surrender. He dismounted and walked to
wards the fire. The four men j limped to 
their feet, and, Seizing their rifles, ran to be
hind trees and opened fire on Utoher’s men.
Umber himself continued to advance, and 
cried out, “ Boys, cease firing and surrender 
yourselves.” , Cm this, Hare rushed dot with 
a pistol in one hand and*a knife to the other, 
and oommg up to Ueshe? stabbed him. Usaher I clergymen 
then seized him, and they had a tussle, but 1 refused to
the constable, who wee a weak, delicate man, 
was thrown, and Hare knelt upon him and 
stabbed him onee or twice. Two or 
three timee Ussher , -cried out, “ Boys, 
don’t kill the.” Meanwhile Charlie Mc
Lean, who had edged up cloee to the 
spot, cried out to his brother Archie,

possession VA a vuuavtsuic b tuvuimi, eut* uv 
doubt there would have been another murder 
had not the crowd closed in upon the con
demned men and held thedt until their 
shackles were more securely riveted. Daring 
this meUe the prisoners uttered the most 
terrible oaths, and some of tKeir friends in 
the court-room made a rush for them, as 
though to rescue them.

THE CONDEMNED MEN.
The father of the three McLeans was a 

chief factor of the Hudson Bay Company to 
this province. He wps killed .by Indigna to 
what is known as the Chili icoten massacre, 
in July,-1864. The Indians of Aafedistrict 
roes en matte and ravaged the whole region, 
driving the settlers from their homes, sod 
murdering thoee who remained behind to de
fend their farms. In those days the wjpte 
settlers of thé Bute country were few to num
ber, and could make no defence against the 
savages. McLean at length organisera band 
of whites, armed them at hie own expense, 
and awaited the arrival of the marauders at 
the village of Chillicoten. He made a des
perate fight, but his little force-was 
ed, and out of eighty-three men on 
MX escaped. He fell early to the 
his body was carried off and mutilated. 
He had been to the service of the Hudson

52 £ssr js jryftïÆ
The mother of the prisoners was an Indian 
woman, the daughter of Chilliwalla, a famous 
chief. She was reckoned the handsomest 
sqnaw to the Chilliwalla nation. When Mc
Lean married her, she waA little else than a 
barbarian, but he educatecfiher, and towards 
the ckwe of her life she could pass muster in 
the society of Kamloops as a highly accom
plished lady. Allen McLeab, the eldest of the 
three, is 2& years oM ; dark and handsome ; 
straight as an arrow, six feet in height ; 
and supple to every movement. Charlie is 19 
years old. He, too, is tall and ms scalar, but 
he has heavy beetling brows, and a coarse and 
sinister expression quite unlike the frank and 
manly face of Allen. Archie, only 17 years 
old, is a boy to appearance, but perhaps the 
most determined scoundrel of the four. Hare, 
also a half-breed, is 18 years ofe), with a squat 
figure, and of amazing strength. All four 
have the high cheek bones and broad nostrils 
of* the Indian rape. A - fourth McLean, 
Hector, the eldest-of the family, is also under 
indictment for aiding and abetting his 
brothers. He was arrested at fyunloops 
while purchasing food and ammunition for 
them, but beyond that he Was in no way con
cerned in the murders. After their first trial 
the condemned men sent word to some of 
their mother’s people, and three Indians from 
the Kamloops country were regular visitors at 
the gaol. There is no doubt they counted on 
an attempt being made to rescue them, but 
they were well guarded, and the movements of 
the tribe with which they were connected 
were closely watched. Their mother’s 
broth», who succeeded his father to the 
chiefship, called and Asked A dm if 
they would not prefe? being shot 
They said they would, and he thereupon 
asked as a special favour that he might be 
allowed to shoot them down to the gaol yard ; 
on the gaoler telling him that was impossible, 
he burst into tears and said he hoped they 
would cut their throats like men, for they 
were the first of the race that had ever been 
sentenced to die like dogs. Two or three 
clergymen called upon the prisoner», but they 

They said they richly

A GHASTLY APPARITION.
A Strange Spectre Haunting Nia

gara’s Lone Places.

Evidences of Nocturnal Appe i of an
Extraordinary Nature.

Niagara, Nov. 18.—The town is in a state 
of excitement over a ghastly apparitiondvhich 
has haunted the place of late. Tale* of a 
blood-curdling nature are told by belated 
travellers. The appearance is differently de
scribed by thoee passed by the spectre, pos
sibly owing to the unnerving nature of the 
occurrence, and these contradictions haejc 
given ground for contemptuous scoffing at the 
whole story by the. incredulous. The experi
ences are nevertheless growing more numerous, 
and even men are chary of going abroad after 
dark. A farmer leaving town I 
about Seven o’clock, the moon 
avers that he saw the thing rise from among 
the tombs in the churchyard, and trail toward 
him. Itnhad the semblance of a woman with 
long white garments and fair hair, apparently 
floating, or else with tor more than the aver
age length of limb. The farmer closed his 
eyes, andfairning his horse drove back into 
town at atnrious gallop, his animal seeming 
to #hare the fright. He never looked round 
until safely to the heart of the town. Another 
account states that at one of the lonely miss
ings in the outskirts of the place the woman was 
seen crouching beside a low fence. The speo 
tators, two in number this time, did not at 
first recall the stories of the apparition, and 
went toward the thing under the impression 
that some vagrant was crouching there for 
shelter. As they went near, a peculiar sen
sation affected them both, and without «peek
ing to each other or exactly knowing, why, 
they stqflped involuntarilytond turned away. 
As theÿ did so a shuddering thrill went 
through them, as they say, and they broke 
into a wild tun for the nearest lights.

Other tales have contradictory points, but 
all agree that ties apparition has the form of a 
woman, and possesses a strange floating mo
tion. There is much speculation in the place 
over the matter.

Inter. —Fivewucoeesfulburglaries have been 
accomplished, and three unsuccessful ones 
attempted, lately to the town, and the evil 
deeds are still going on. It is possible that 
thi burglaries nave been committed by the 
ghost, although there is nothing to show this 
positively, tie people of the town argue 
that the spectre has not been guilty of the 
crimes, as nothing has been taken which 
Would be serviceable to* ghost.

“Go in and1 tin him ; make short
of him.’’* '[All this time the three

at the laid
» to return the fire, their 

l. Archie then ran

i the

deserved hanging, and that to approach the

up a bogus 
fold that God 

had promised to forgive the meet hardened 
sinner, they answered that “ baby talk of th«t 
kind might do well enough in the East, where 
men were afraid to dif,- bat that they only 
laughed at it.” They «#* the prison allowance 
heartily to the last, and smoked incessantly. 
Archie, who is a capital dancer, often amused 
his efimrades with a “ hoe-down, " and their 
Indian relative» hong outside the palisade» of 
the tittle , wooden gaol at nights, 
death rii noes and snag death m 
their fires.

From tl

over the ground. They find that there is a 
fall of 130 feet between the two places, and 
that to make the stream navigable would 
involve an expense of about half à miüièh 
dollars. They will report to the Dominion 
Government.

At the meeting of the London Council on 
Monday evening, the proposal to reduce the 
number of aldermen was voted down. At 
the same meeting Mr. Thomas Wastie asked 
for the water pow.er at the water works dam, 
and three acres of land for the erection of a 
paper mill. The application was referred to 
the Finance Committe to report upon.

H.M. troopship Crocodile arrived at Hali
fax last night from Bermuda with the 19th 
Regiment, which takes the.place of the 97th 
in this garriyu, and will disembark this even
ing. The 97th leaves in her on Thursday for 
Gibraltar. The Crocodile lias also on board 
several batteries of artillery to relieve thoee 
now at Halifax, the tottei proceeding to Ber
muda tojier on her way to Gibraltar.

other night I A by-law granting $8,000 for the purpose 
ing bright, °f assisting Mosers. John Harvey and J. B.

McQUeetin to establish a huge woollen mill 
in the village of Hespeler was voted op to
day and carried almost unanimously, there 
being only six ballots cast against it. The 
enterprise is likely to be an extensive one, 
and will be a great benefit to the village. It 
is expected that the mill will be running by 
February next.

Mr. Gisborne has returned to Ottawa 
after successfully laying the Grand Manan 
and Campobello cables. The laBfi lines and 
a short piece of cable to Eastport will be-com- 
pleted and the offices opened to the public on 
the 1st proximo. The tremendous tides and 
eddies in the Bay of Fundy made the Grand 
Manan cable-laying a difficult and dangerous 
undertaking. Six of the most difficult cable 
crossings to the whole world have been suc
cessfully accomplished since the 16th of last 
month.

The Rev. F. A. Degaspe, a retired priest, 
for some years living it Levis, has received 
authentic news from England of the death of 
hie aunt, sister-in-law ei thé tote well-known 
P. A. Degaspe, author of “ Lee Vieux Cana
diens,’ by which he learns that he has, as the 
elder ion of that gentleman, inherited pro
perty to the value of a million pounds ster
ling. The plane of the various estate» her e 
been received from England, and a confirma
tory cable despatch is understood to have 
been received by Sheriff Alleyn, whoee wife 
is said to be one of the joint inheritors to tht 
extent of a one-eighth share of the income.

UNITEDSTATES.

LATEST HÔME NEWS.

- (BT TELEGRAPH.)

CANADA.
The nomination to Montanorenci conn tv is 

fixed for the 2nd December and the polling 
for the 9th.

The Rideau canal tonnage dues for the pre
sent season are $32,390.40, an increase of over 
$5,000 over last year.

It is understood that the Ontario Car Co. 
have received another Urge contract, and will 
resume work this week.

The number of private-bills to come up for 
consideration at the nexf session of Parlia
ment promisee to reach sixty.

Several Ottawa mechanics who have been 
in the VVeetem States looking for work have 
returned, saying they could do aa well at 
home.

The Secretary of State has reprimanded 
consul Bvers, of Zurich, Switzerland, for 
publishing a letter discouraging emigration 
to the United States.

. Captain Young, of the lost steamer Narra- 
gansett, was arraigned at Norwich, Conn., on 
Monday, for failing to keep a list of passen- 
g Ti, as required by law.

At a Land League meeting at New York 
on Sunday, the speakers expressed a hope 
that the present agitation will result in tbe 
independence of Ireland.

It is understood that the basis of the 
labours of the Commission who favoured the 
new treaty with China was Upon the bill 
peseed by Congress and vetoed by the Presi
dent, restricting immigration to fifteen China
men to one vessel.

^phtheria is spreading re 
Chicago. It is stated that the disease is un-™ 
usually violent, to some case» whole families 
being taken sick. It is ascribed to defective 
sewerage to many case*, and the landlord; 
are being compelled to put their houses tote 
good Sanitary condition.

The threatened coal famine in San Fran-
___ cisco has caused Australian and British Cel-
Le Provincial, of Quebec, says that Mr. A umbian coals to advance to $15 per ton, and 

dontier, advo&to, has come q*t »■■ candidate
mtv of Mont- ! September tintiss volumbia coal waa leliing 

freely at $7.50 per ton. The famine is due 
to the reluctance of shipowners to put theii 
vessels to the coal trade.

against Mr. Valin for the county

The fishery inspector of the Belleville dis
trict says that 33 per cent of the neta of the 

' - district were destroyed by,

while 
there -were Art 
Mrs. Navin laid 1

W:<

I .1

BSaBr

ether they fimAed the 
He asked her to go to 

get more liquor, and she 
did so. When she retered she found 
tbe fire out and aeked him to
pat on a little. He arose from the bed
where he was lying and attempted to make 
shavings from a cedar poet, bat he could not 
do so. (An axe was here produced, and she 
identified it as the one need by her husband 
on ftiday night Another blunt axe was 
shown, but this she said had not been used.) 
She then sWtved the poet and he took the axe 
to split R, telling her to go ont aed bring to a 
pisoe of stick. After she was gone a short 
while, her little boy rushed out and cried to 
her that “papa had fallen.” She went beck 
and found her husband lying on the floor, 
bleeding from a entire the temple. She spoke 
to bias, out be never replied. She turned him 
ever and saw blood on the floor under 
his head. She wiped it up with a rag, 
apd then went to Mr. Wyakiifa to see if he 
wqald come over and help her. Mrs. Wye- 
kin said Sir. Wyskin waa pot in. She came 
back horns and remained alone with her dead 

T morning. In the morning she 
h and asked for Mrs. Ham. She 
mthat bar bus bend had fallen 

I himself, and she wanted to know if 
i would not come ever end help her 
"■» up. Mr. Ham said, u No, go to 

i and get them.” She went there, 
l did not come. Mr. James Gault 

wr gentlemen came about ton o’clock, 
l. not touch tiie deceased. The axe waa 

[ on the floor oear deceased’» head. He 
I wood when she went eat. He 
g up, but was very drunk. No per

son bed hem to the house that eveni ng. There 
were no particular quarrels, but they had 
little spate. She gave the balance of the 
honor to the men ■ Saturday who came to 
help War. Her son-in-law changed deceased’» 
pent*. (He pant* were produced, and spots 
et bleed were spattered ever them.) There 

dispute on her return from Betir. 
r husband wanted her to go to any 
l had to go. He went away one 

Id tin Friday. He went 
. Ee said he waa going 
tree weeks ago. There 

. ... mem them at that time,
and she never threatened him. This con
cluded her statement, wfaieh waa quite con
flicting with that given by her to other persons.

Mia. Navin was then requested to go over 
to Mr. Gage’s for a short time.

A little son <A Navin’s .waa naked to face 
the coroner. He did so, and exhibited quite 
a bright face. Hie eyes wandered over the 
strange faces, and he appeared not to under
stand the drcnmstancee that had brought 
them together. He spoke qeickly and very

The Coroner—Whet’s your age ?
Wmuas—I don’t know.
Q. What’s your name ! A. Alexander.
0. Do yon go to .school ? A No ; not yet
Q. Do yon know what idling the truth is ? 

(A aed from the Md )
" "----*-’d a lie, what would be doe»

If I told a lie I don’t know

and he would tell 
n said, “ Let’s get some 
i out.’’Witoem had seen 
Bhe wan

Lairing
nrfl the

the oath,

to tbe
had

to 8t

it A ,

that ?

i would be 1

asked him to cat 
ask him not to eay

he was away at Mr. N.
Ham, after

ytated that he bad known 
about a year. He inquired 
tiie character of the family from Mr 
Henry Huffman, and waa told it waa 
good. On the strength of that, witness 
rented Navin the hooee. Navin, witness 
said, was a harmless, inoffensive feller. He 
got drunk once in a while. Regawtn* his 
wife he knew nothing. Male viar 
ever, were numerous after they went to live

Mr. D. McBbedb sworn :—Have known 
deceased ten or twelve year». Hé waa honest 
and upright Never saw. decerned drunk. 
Mrs. Navin waa at witness’ place in Bath on 
Friday evening about sixo’clock. She bought 
a bottle of whiskey. She wge sober.

Riley Lloyd testified that he was in the 
house of the deceased last about two weeks 
ago. Ho wastbereon tbe Saturday evening. He 
nearer heard any quarrels betweeq Navin and 
his wife. He saw them onqp in liqbor.

William Smith said decerned was his 
wife’s stepfather-in-law. He had heard 
quarrels in Navin’s family and related them. 
He was there one evening when on Navin 
coming home Mrs. Navin went to a drawer 
and got the botcher knife and mid she would 
hate his hearts blood. Witness’ wife pre- 
vmated her carrying out the threat. Mrs. 
Navin was drunk. This was the only time 

a thing had occurred to witness’ 
This was to Hairy Huff

’s house. Deceased was inoffensive. 
When Mrs. Navin was intoxicated he con
sidered her dangerous. On one occasion, but 
a month ago, deceased went to Smith’s place, 
about midnight, and told him that he bad 
been driven out of his house, and that his 
brother-in-law and his wife had threatened to 
kill him. Deceased had told Smith 
weeks before being driven jont that he 
had been jaid qut on the floor with a wooden 
bar from the door. Deceased Sad a 
afterwards. On Saturday witness helped to 
lay deceased ont. Mrs. Navin told him the 
story already published.

Geo. Daly gave an account of gome to the 
house on Saturday morning last. His evi
dence corroborated that of Mir. Gault.

William Johnson was called, bat gave no 
important evidence further than that he fre
quently saw Mrs. Navin «frank.

POST-MORTEM APPEARANGES.
Dr. Bristol, of Napanee, read the repeat 

of his pod-mortem examination. He said 
that on the forehead, about two inches above 
the left eye, there was » wound a tittle over an 
inch long extending upward, apparently hav 
ing been made by a rounded sharp instrument, 
similar to the corner of au axe. In the centre 

through all the cover- 
Ahout-an inch above this 

in toeed wound 
i tending through

with

jljm 
(ve*r sharply)

il s heavy, 
considerable

l think, to knock a

be a 
the 
to 

con 
tiie scalp 

nmler tiie 
_ this 
was found a 
■ from the 

into the

the

to a fceék

r to the i i of had <

of its

owing to «he tiens 
the beet was unable to leave either on Satur
day or Sunday. In consequence tiie deceased, 
in company with two companions, farmers 
from the same parish, named Masse and La- 
montagen, crossed over to Éfcvis, intending to 
walk home, and after procuring a bottle of 
liquor started out towards their native 
wish. The storm was raging fiercely, and 
ihe deceased is stated to have had on only 
summer clothing, so that he must have suf
fered keenly. They reached the River 
Ctyuidière, but were unable to croee, owing to, 
the storm and ice, and then took to the, rail
way track, and finally through fatigue and the 
blinding snow storm they lost their way. 
Bqrgeron appears to have been completely done 
up and unable to proceed further. His two 
companions tried to cheer him along, but 
failed in all their efforts, and after dragging 
him about two mile» by the arm» he wes left 
to his fate. They were without food qf any 
kind, and had partaken of none since the 
morning. Lamontagne and Masse left their 
companion with regret, and again started out, 
hardly knowing whither they went, bus it 
seems they soon became separated, and La- 
montagne found himself* in the village of St. 
Nicholas. What became of Masseia unknown, 
but it is surmised that he reached home.

quii

AN EFFECTIVE CUBE.
a Young Man was Cured of nn Unra
ted Passion—Paris Green in “ *edi-

Nov. 18.—Some

,there

He had

Montreal,
young man named Mnllane, a resident of
Monti-eel, emigrated to Lynn, Mas»., and ob
tained work in one of the shoe and leather 
houses for which that town is ismons. He 
became enamoured of a young lady of Lynn, 
and As became hie intended bride, but As 
loved to poke fun at him, and he did not re
lish it. The result was that he left Lynn, re
turned to Montreal, and for a time worked in 
a store here. He became'disoontented, how
ever, and went back to Lynn with the inten
tion, as was said, of settling up matters. 

«Chief of Police Paradis was informed that be
fore he went away he threatened be ishoot 
the young lady. The Chief telegraphtti" 
the Boston police, and Maligne was placed 
under supervision. I He earned At ties pro
gramme of settling matters eo far el to see his 
lady love, Ad was received very coollyi This 
so saddened him that he purchased a quantity 
of0ptris green on his way to his hotel, and 
plentifully besmeared hie roast beef with tye 
dose. But he mistook the quAtitÿ, and in
stead of be ing .poisoned he was sickened. Ail 
the result disturbed the slumbers of . his 
next door neighbours, who gave Ae i salami, 
and a stomach pump Ad mediçinè restored 
Mr. Mnllane to his normal condition. It then 
was shown that he really meditated the shoot
ing of the young lady Ad his own tragic Ad, 
but had At the heart to shoot the girl after 
all, and. resolved t#kill himself. He hid let
ters written for hie father, mother, tbe girl 
herself, Ad to a friend in Montreal, tel 
them of his resolve, but the Paris green ci 
hi* desire for death Ad his infatuation for Ae 
girl A As same time.

•• You Don’t Knew their Velue."
“They Ared me of Ague, Biliousness, and 

Kidney Complaint, as reoommended. I had 
a half bottle left, which I used for my two 
little girls, whom Ae doctors and neighbours 
said could not be cured. I am confident 
I should have lost both of them one night 
I had rot had the Hop Bitters in my hou 
to use. I found Aey did them .so much go.
I continued wiA thenu Ad they are now 
welL That js why I exy you do not

of Hop Bitters, and do not re-

A SECOND MURDER.
Meanwhile , Ae, outlaw» had broken np 

cAip and mafie off towards Nicola. On Ae 
8th December, Aey rode np to the ranch of a 
settler named Robert Scott, Ad After search
ing his house for ammunition, told him Aey 
f£d ktiled Usaher. They had Ussher’e horse 
with Aem, Ad Archie was wearing his coat, 
boots. Ad overtimes. Scott told Aem he 
did not beliqve it, whereupon Hare showed 
him a dirk with blood on it, wiA which he 
said he had stabbed Ae constable, Ad Archie, 
Charlie, Ad Allan cursed and swore, and 
said they mtetided to kill everybody Aey 
camé acsoee. They Am rode away. On Ae 
10th December-they appeared befete the door 
of Ae settler Jamee Kelly, Ad asked him for 
food. He gave Aem all be had, bttt denied 
Aat he had either a gun or a powder fia*. 
Alleu-called him a liar. Ad asked him to step 
on one ride, re they wished to speak to him. 
Kelly, who was unarmed, «aid Aey might do 
what Aey pleeeed with him, but as he had 
never done Aem harm, he could not see how 
Aey could be angry wiA him. At this 

' it, so Kelly’s Bred man says, all four 
l. Ad Kelly fell dead. The murder

ers, alarmed at what they had done, 
struck out for the IndjA reserve between 
Nicola Ad Kamloops, Ad were arrested 
Aere by Ae specials on Ae 12th December. 
They had barricaded Aemselvee in a cabin on 
the shore» of Douglas Lake, Ad when the 
constables under Mr. Edwards came np, 
threatened to stand, a ridge and sheet every 

who canle within shooting distAce. 
Edwards and another magistrate named Clap- 

ad their men round about Ae cabin 
and ordered Aem to make breastworks of hales 
of hay. This was done, and Ae outlaws were 

ily besieged. The magistrates sent 
a Indian boy up to Ae cabin with a message 
requesting them to surrender. They replied 
that Aey Would bum Ae aluuity first Ad 
die fighting in the flames. On th» Ae potte, 
now numbering nearly a hundred men, opened 
fire, Ad kept up a constant shower of bullets 
from their Henry rifles for some minutes. 
Another request for surrender was sent, Ad 
Allen McLe*n wrote a reply to Ae effect that 
they would hnkhont while tl 
The eosee opened fire again, 
boarding i» - the window of Ae 
blown to pieces. The beeie

out a white handkerchief, Ad alter u 
parley name out one Ijy one, placed their 

rifles against h ttee, and gave Aemselvee up.
Excmse*suBNE or thMtrlsl.

Shortly -after Aeir arrest Ae prisoners were 
transferred from the lock-up at "
Ae gaol at New Westminster, i 
by, the gaoler, -Was instructed to 
guards over Aem. Their first tr 
gun on Ae >18A March at New W)a 
before MreJnstioe Crease. Mr. 
prosecuted,'- Mr. Bole defended 
MoLeane,.and Mr. Davie appeared for 
Several ocottoBee who saw thorn e 
Usaher were examined, and also Sdett and 
oAer Bottlers to whom they confessed the 
crime. On tbe lSth March they were found 
guilty, and on the 19A Ae . _
them‘to be changed within three mon As, Ae 

to to be fixed subi 
jury hesitated 

. nt of his extreme 
judge ruled that if he 
responsible for his acts, 
of aeaA had bera proi

settlement 
ment. Ad

-
'

of cellar 
f*ud he 

and this was 
trust Here’s faAer was a

who came to Ae Freeer tjyer 
during Ae first gold excite- 

married ga Indira woman. Jle 
a large fortune, rad on returning 

to France left $6,000 in Ae. hands of trus’tees 
to be given to his son should he prove deserv
ing. Young Hare attended toe Christian 
BroAers’ school for some time, rad Ae 
trustees thought of educating him for a mis
sionary ; but he fell in wiA the McLeans in 
1868 and went Straightway to the bad. Ad 
four prisoners are nominally CaAolic*

LATER.
The csee of the McLeans and Hare, con

dor of the man K<
will be carried to Ottawa, . 
expressed aa to Ae 
edn. The Herald says I 
not hraged Aey will Be I

i having been 
„ of the convie- 

! if these men are

on hie Excellency the 
request his attendance at tike next annual 
fair in that town.

A gold lead has been discovered on Ae 
property of Peter Furlong, in the vicinity of 
Cornwallis street, Halifax, and several men 
are engaged in working it.

It is understood at Ottawa that Mr. D. 
Girouard, M. P., who wag,in that city yester
day, will bring np during the approaching 
session his bill to legalize marriage wiA a de
ceased wife’s sister.

The petition presented to his Excellency 
for Ae release of a prisoner named MsAe 
from Ae penitentiary had six hundred names 
attached to it." His Excellency is giving Ae 
petition his consideration.

Two starch factories will shortly be erected 
at BaAurat, N. B., and-one in Ae lower part 
of Gloucester county. Two oAers are also 
spoken of, one to be erected in Kent and Ae 

i«Wiother Feetmorelrad county.

The Government has just secured the re- 
-KXSe”-of a naturalized American citizen 

rf 4» - Alrae^ohBlSad- rift rains
(f duty, Ae Gernum Government 

the point that Alsace is not 
e treaties on the subject. 

Efforts to secure Ae release of naturalized 
American citizens arrested in Germany seldom 
fail.

General Miles says Ae Sioux question ii 
practically settled except as to Sitting Bull, 
wBch he regarda as a question of diplomacy. 
The latest information locates Sitting Bull 
wiAin half a mile nortjji of Ae boundary line 
wiA 200 fighting men. At Fort Keough 
Aere are 2,000 hostiles who surrendered ta 
Miles, who compelled them to turn over 400 
acres, andprepare tjhe land for a crop next 
season sufficient to support Aem for a year.

A gsAering was held at Wichita, Kansas, 
on Saturday of all parties interested in 
Payne’s Oklahoma colora. It was arranged 
Aat Ae colony would nffive in a body from 
the Kansas and Texas and Arkansas lines on 
tbe 6th of December, Ae day Congress meets. 
They have drawtf up a letter addressed to Aa 
President and Congress, asking that the armyA man named Locke, who recently eloped President and Congress «king that toe snny

from Ottawa with another man’s wife,U tore
turned np in England. He is said to be m- committee has been appointed to go

and laboure aHd«r th* imnresaion that I B Washington to present the address.sane, fliiri laboura uttder the impression that 
he owns* the Great Western railway,

jt-

A NEW USE FOB BUBNT 00BK.
How a Young White Girl Was Enabled to 

Marry a Hegro lu Ulster County.
Social circles at Gardiner, near Kingston, 

N. Y., are greatly excited at present over Ae 
elopement and marriage of ^Jiaa Carrie M. 
Plant, a young white woman, with Jaques W. 
Sampson, a mulatto. Miss Plant is a niece of 
Mr. John H. Deyo, a i^ell-to-do farmer, re
siding in the town of Gaadiner, who daring 
tiie war was extensively engaged in trading 
along Ae Mississippi, and was estimated to be 
worth $150,000. He was well known at New 
Orleans and thereabouts. After Ae war Mr. 
Deyo settled down on his farm in Ais country, 
and as he was childless his niece, Carrie Plant, 
wss adopted into Ae family 1 During the past 
summer Mr. Deyo, being sick and unable to 
assist in Ae working of hie farm, hired James 
Wesley Sampson, a young coloured man about 
21 years of age. He wse a good worker, polite, 
and pleasant about Ae house and farm, and 
soon won the good will and respect of Aose 
about him. After a-time it waa- no weed Aat 
Weelqy was paying Miss Plant too much at
tention, and her uncle two weeks ago con
cluded Aat it would be .advisable to qpnd his 
niece off on a visit for a month or so. But 

i he could make his intentions known 
Wesley and bis niece were missing. 

Search was at once instituted, but without 
avaiL The climax was reached on Saturday 
last, when it was discovered that after en
countering many difficulties Ae runaway pair 
had been made man and wife. Sampson and 
his bride, it finally leaked ont, had visited a, 
number of ministers and a justice of Ae 
peace, but undm no circumstance* would 
Aey listen to Aeir entreaties to be married. 
They had about giÿén upsn despair, an(V left 
for the houseof one James Cantine, who keeps 
a low resort There Ae wife of Gratine (a 
wijjte woman) resolved that the pair Aould be 
united, even if she had to reeort to strategy. 
It was decided that Miss.Oarrie’s face ejiould 
be blackenêd with burnt cork. This wastione; 
and Ae pair started off «to the pamonage of 
the Reformed Dptch church of atone Ridge, 
where Rev. V. S. Hurlhert, Ae pester, with
out for a moment suspecting the deception, 
united them in wedlock. When Ae news 
reached her former home, her uncle was nearly 
crazed. Sampson rad his wfte have settled 
down at Lapala, amegro colony not far from 
this city. Miss Plant, who is now about 17 

age, would have fallen fieir to Ae 
of the property of her (mole, who 

J to be worth eon $80,000 to $70,- 
660.—Hew York'World.

on
H*

teade has not had so dull a searon before in 
seven or eight years, rad operatives are be
coming alarmed. The dulness is explained 
by Ae unusually abundant crop,of raw silk 
and Ae excessive production. Certain lines 
of staple silk goods are selling to-day at lowei 
prices than over known before in Ae Ameri
can market. The 15,000 operatives in Pater
son are extremely uneasy.

THE WINTER PORT.

saw Miles Palmer, I 
ofA. principal

i who had been

It is gratifying to report that the same pro- 
jreesive sneoeee which h«s attended Ae Mont
real agency of Ae firm of R. M. Wanzer A 
Co., is Aowing itself here in a very marked 
degree. The high character of workmanship, 
combined WiA all latent it 
dAily increasing the sales ot 
0 and F matin 
only to be seen

Washington
_ _ _ __ _ The silk industry of Paterson, N.J., is de-

Mr. E. Williams, of Kingston, has “d mo*t‘ofAe millsarenmningor
shipped by Ae steamer Maud 465 sheep for I «hort time rad with reduced forces. Thj 
Ae New York rad Albany markets. Thèse 
sheep were all bought in Ae vicinity of King
ston at an average cost of $2.50 each.

The J-’ictoria Oil Co., of Boston, is making 
preparations to bore for oil at Big Beddeck,
C.B., where the indications appear favourable.
A large quantity of machinery baa been taken 
to Aat place to make Ae test complete.

Nothing has yet been heard of Cooper rad 
Ramsay, two men supposed to have been 
swamped in the river at Quebec on Saturday 
night Cooper has a wife jmd six children 
rad Ramsay, a wife rad three children.

It is understood that Ae Pacifie railway 
syimicate will shortly send out a hydro- 
grapher to Thunder Bay to examine the Acre 
between Current river and SilveuHarbour in 
relation to the location of the Lake Superior 
terminus.

The Central Canada machine works of 
Messrs. Gillies & Byer, of Csrieton Place, 
have received several orders from i Manitoba,

"one of etiich tif frbte the Keewstin Lumber 
Manufacturing Company for a complete outfit 
for a saw-mill.

A Government engineer left. Ottawa last 
week for Prince Arthur’s Landing to locate a 
harbour for Ae terminus of Ae Canada Paci
fic. It is-claimed Aat eighteen feet of water 
era be obtained about eight or ten mile» from 
Prince Arthur’s landing 

Dr. Weir, of Merrick ville, hashed an ounce 
bullet taken from one of his feet The ballet 
has been carried around for a period of 
twenty-eix years, having been received at the 
battle of the ^lma. The operation was per
formed at McGill College.

A meeting will be held at Annapq)is, N.S., 
on Friday next at wBch representatives from 
Kings rad Drgby counties will be present A 
take into consideration Ae feasibility of 
establishing steam communication between 
that section of Ae country and Great Britain.

Coroner Rigby, of St John, has been served 
wiA notices of a motion for damages for false 
imprisonment at Ae suite of Peter V. Laskey 
and John McGinley, two of Ae jury in Ae 
first inquest on Ae body of Wm. Macfarlane.
The imprisonment «resisted in locking Aem 
up all night to consider their verdict 

The; troope disembarked from H. .M. S.
Crocodile at Halifax yesterday afternoon rad 
proceeded to Ae barracks. The 97A regi
ment and two batterie* of artillery will em
bark , to-day, and Ae troop aBp will sail, 
to-morrow for Bermuda, where she will leave"
Ae artillery, and Aen proceed to Gibraltar.

Aid. Lenaon, of Ottawa, baa gone to New 
York wiA samples

Renewal of the Agitation at Hallfax-A 
Call for Government Aid.

Hiurax, N.S., Nov. 23.—A meeting of a 
number of gentlemen interested in Ae bun- 
nees of Ae port of Halifax was held l«t 
night to devÿe some means to improve the 
frei ghting business. Considerable discnssios 
took place, tbe speakers avoiding ray political 
bias, but pointing out in many cases A< 
grievances of Halifax, caused by Ae Govern
ment not extending to Ais portion of Ae Do
minion the same support as is received by thl 
West in aid of trade. They contended that 
Ae Government should take steps infficienl 
to secure for Halifax, at .least for Ae wintai 
months, the freighting business between Can
ada rad Europe. A committee was appointed 
to take actio# to secure « public meeting o! 
citizens generally, for expressing Ae feeling 
Aat Government should aid Ae port of Hali
fax in becoming Ae terminus of the Canadian 
freighting and travelling business.

The rreat permanency of Murray k
Unman'a Florida Water gives it a wonder
ful advantage over nearly all oAer perfumes ; 
days rad weeks after its application the hand
kerchief or garment exhales à soft, rich 
fragrance, agreeable, refreshing, rad health
ful. _ ' 3 5

From the Cincinnati Times.
No one .accomplishment among businesi 

men is more highly prized than a neat *n< 
graceful handwriting. It is always » sun 
foundation for advancement wijh the young 
rad aspiring clerk. But, qnfortunately, th« 
facilities for acquiring a really systematic 
handwriting are few and mostly expensive. 
The majority of young men in business can
not afford to give up their situations for • 

a collece. Mr.

Ottawa, and i 
percentage!
«said to be

to attend■■■■■■■«lileie. 
Gaskell, principal of two of Ae leading cqm. 
mereial schools of this country, has issued « 
system for self-teaching which is meeting 
with much favour from Ae best classes. A 
improvement of some Aat have used .it™

on another page. Theimproved style”
these young men is what we would cons'*- 
Ae beau ideal of excellence in h&dwnfang.
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Several wild boars are 
op their quarters in Saugeen j 

Over eight hundred tori 
whipped frqm Ripley to Bn 

Mr. David Walker bou 
9th concession of Brant, i 
$2,000.

In a recent one-day’s squ 
township erf Kincardine, i " 
£,460 squirrels.

Kincardine is making an . 
Toronto, Grey rad Bruce | 
Teeewater to that town.

Southampton offers exe 
for ten years to any manu 
ment employing not less 1 '

R. J. Doyle, of Owen 
turn his saw-mill here into 
where he will manufacture 1 

Mr. George Hudson, of j 
the west.half of lot 13, tow 
containing 100 acres, to 
Arthur township, for $2,5 

A solid piece of geld, 
«even ounces, and estimât. 
800, taken from a small I 
farm of William Bruces, j 
Musquodoboit, was exhib 

Mrs. Clark, ot East 
solicitor, Mr. D. Ormistqn, I 
ages from the Corporation| 
Whitby, for injuries receive 
19th of Jan» last, caused 
walk.

There resides in Port ] 
who is one of the few surviv<| 
served under Wellington, 
veers of age, rad in 1813, I 
Martinique, lost a leg, for wl 
since been in Ae receipt of al 

One of Ae g-old-mming pros 
Ae estate of the late Mr. AM 
ington, situated at Cariboo, H 
sold by the sheriff at Halifaa 
by Mr. T. K. Jenkins fol 
property includes 67 goll 
100 acres of land, and bo| 
chinery.

On Monday evening, Novi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bam 
residence, Ingersoll, to celebl 
wedding. WiA three excl 
children and grandchildren w 
spent a very pleasant and pnl 
Some of Ae presents were <m 
valuable, and will long be cl 
rad Mrs. B. as Ae tokens of

The people of Clifford hail 
■ Ae bonus question. The )

contemplate erecting a woollé 
mill in Ae village. For the ] 
ask to be exempted from taxi 
tee given by Ae fanners thaJ 
flax seed will be sown. For i 
a bonus of $3,000 or $5,006 
asked, for. The discussion] 

"meeting recently held did 
support in favour of Ae bts 
ready to grant the exempt] 
Ae speakers seemed oppoei 
grant

The men whom Mr. Has 
had employed for some tun 
prospective town of Stonewaj 
west on Ae line of Ae G 
Jackson, have returned to thl 
pleting Ae work. Over 300] 
Subdivided and laid ont i 
town lots. The survey is v] 
will give the town when bni 
ance. The two quarter se] 
belong to Mr. Jackson, as well 
quarter sections immediately] 
reserve is left upon one of thJ 
stone quarry.— Winnipeg Thh 

The Paris Transcript says ?] 
again revived that a deposit a 
somewhere along Ae WnhJ 
river, near Glenmorris. It j 
Ae Indians in Ae early d 
white men invaded Aeir d« 
supplies of this mineral m eo] 
titles in Ae locality mentiimn 
dispute that in excavating al 
'«round Pans small pieces of] 
found, which have evident! 
down Ae river from some poil 
Lead ore is found in limestone 
the hint here given may incti 
local geologists to enter upon 
examination of Ae strata of tl 
region. Here’s a chance for p 

The deaA of Mrs. Moti 
George Moir, principal of S] 
lie school, took place red 
Mary’s. Mr. Moir is a native 
ship of Usborae, and hefou 
Mary’s Was a most successful 1 
township. Respecting the de 
Bt. Mary’s journal says : “Th 
esteemed lady on Wednesday 
largely attended, notwithsta* 
inclement state of Ae weathe] 
rad Oddfellows, of which e^ 
is a member, attended in a 
citizens of St. Mary’s were 
large force, Ans testifying t 
the dead rad Aeir sympaAÿ 
in Aeir sad bereavement.”

Mr. John F.’Herapath, of Â 
who is on a visit to his uncli 
Esq., secretary of Ae Schoo 
Ae distance between his hou 
pod es and this city in the u 
short space of twenty-eigh 
travel. He left Auckland i 
Australian at 4 p.m. 12A O 
rived at St. John "11 p.m. I: 
by Ae International steamer 
time he spent fourteen hour 
forty-eight hours in San ] 
twenty-four hours in New Y 
scarcely possible Aat this jo] 
made m such a short period 
Herapath yesterday saw sno 
first time in his life, for Aoi 
tant glimpses of snew on Ae 
of the Sierras, he never was in 
until yesterday.—St. John Gloi 

The following facts in refer 
fishing on Bay Chaleur are give 
ham, N. B., North Star: M 
Windsor A Co., of Bay Chaleui 
460,000 lobster ceins for next i 
tions, which commence in M 
has shipped from 500,000 to 
lobsters this season to parti] 
Paris, and Havre, and to Ont 
toba. The names of the pri 
shippers on Ae Bay Chaleur an 
of lbs. shipped are as follows

s. Hoage & Co................ .
s. DesBrisay.................

_mith, P$ann & Co....... j........13
James Buttmer ...........iu.......
Taylor A Mayo.................
These fish are caught along I 
Within the Bay. In market I 
•bout £1 sterling per box of 4a 

Sine» the frost has made 1 
more passable, the Gateway <1 
scene of life rad business 
chants report Aat business is -, 
present, rad Ae streets are L 
Asms drawing grain and oAel 
Awn. From present appears»* 
season «predicted. Buildingod 
A be progressing wiA increase! 
many buildings are being spok! 
■«•son. Pile driving has bq 
mi Ae brick block which* 
Fairbanks is to erect early nexi 
°omer of Main and Church st| 
■ecsipied by Messrs. Hepburn i 
WU, who have removed their L 
A Dominion street, between]
House rad McKay’s block, n 
which,» being built by Mess! 
Uameÿ, » nearly completed, al 
a want long felt in Ais cori 

freight depots at the statia 
■—i shortly, rad Aen Emerl 

» of Ae finest station yai$ 
r other fine buiidi/igs and f 

i uuuoe are either in course of à 
A contemplation, and altogethl

—’------pidly in boA size au
Correspondent B iaxJ

l Saturday, 13A inert., the] 
» Cormorin gave four of 

r absenting themselvesl 
ri, which wse lofll


